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DISIC IN CURRENT SLtJS

____ Through inadvertence the total number of districts meeting the

standards of currency on July 31 was flot shown Below are the totals

for July and August

July 31 l958

CASF$ .MPTS

criminal Civil Cx4mimi1 Civil

Change from Change -from ChRie from Chnge from

6/30/58 --6/3O/58 -6/3d/58 6130/58

6i 19 611 -1 514 /i8 72 /7

614.8% 20.3% 68.0% .- 1.1% 57.14% /19.2 76.5% .-/ 714%

AU5t 31 1958

_____ 80 /19 68 /li 51 -3 68

85.1% 20.3% 72.3% 4.3% 514.2% 3.2% 72.3% 4.2%

The figures show that as of July 31 the number of districts current

in crlml-l and civil cases decreased while the number current in crfinfn.1

end civil natters pen1tng increased substant11y This situation was

conletely reversed during August when the districts recovered their posi
tion with regard to criin-1 cases current and even registered Borne gain
with regard to civil cases Both cr1mf.1 and civil natters however
slipped from the previous nnths position The jiarterly reports on

districts current are reported by district rather than aggregate sum Thus
the report as of September 30 1958 will list all- districts current on that

date

OBIUA

It is with regret that the paztment announces the death of Assistant

United States Attorney Horace Fenton District of Oregon who died on

September 23 1958 Zh- Fenton adnated from the University of Oregon in

1911.3 aM after serving in the Amed Forces from 1943 to 1911.6 entered the

Northwestern College of law from which he graduated in 1950 He served in

the Office of Price Stabilization and in the office of the District Attorney

1tnh County Oregon after which he appointed Assistant United

tiou he Itvifested unusual devotion to duty and he was conmiended on two

States Attorney on cember 22 1955 Daring his incumbency in this posi

occasions for his very able representation of the interests of other govern-
ment agencies

-...-.-_-----.---- -- V. -.-.--
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__
Because of his close association with the United States Attorneys

throughout the years it is believed they will be interested to learn of
the inending retirement on October 31 1958 of Archibald Keegin
Chief Supplies and Printing Section tering on duty in the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in 1918 fr Keegin transferred to the Accounts
Office of the Department of Justice in 1926 In 1911.0 he transferred to
the Supply Division and was nmde Section Chief in 1911.5 At the conclusion
of his 11O-year career of faithful and able service Keegin will retire
to his Iry1and farm where he proposes to keep busily occupied The coop
erative attitude he has always nnifested toward all requests for supplies
and equipment has nde him host of friends not only in the field but at
the seat of government as well all of whom wish him good luck in his
retirement

SUBMiSSION QF MATERIAL FOR BULLW

j. In submitting descriptions of cases for the Bulletin it is requested
that the official title of the case and the date of the decision be given
so that those interested in obtaining copies of the opinion nmy apply to

____ the clerk of the court or official reporter therefor

JOB WELL DO1

Assistant United States Attorney Herbert Boyle District of

Colorado has been commended by the Chief of the Intelligence Division
Internal Revenue Service for the excellent presentation of recent tax
case and the ability he displayed in getting the evidence before the court
and jury

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has commended Assistant United
States Attorney Orrin Jones F.stern District of Michigan for the
successful prosecution of recent Federal Rousing Administration cases
These particular cases consisted of conlex series of nttera involving
nwnerous subjects and Jones handled them in most exenlary niier

The Warden United States Medical Center for Federal Prisoners has

expressed appreciation for the handling of recent civil case by Assistant
United States Attorney Joseph Flynn Western District of Missouri
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Adinfnistrative AssiBtant Attorney Genera Andretta

JOBMS 25-B

Many United States Attorneys are writing letters exp1anlYg the

nature of reqest for authority which they repeat on an attached

Form 25-B Forms 25-B were designed to e1iminte the need for letter

of exp1PLnst1on and will so serve if used properly The following xe
minders in concise form are noth4ng mrs than what is stated at greater

length in the Manual As1d from following instructions on the reverse

of the original or heavy copy of the Form 25-B you will note that the

Manual reqjiires

PRIOR Authorization on Form 25-B by Administrative Assistant

Attorney General is necessary for

Employment of expert witnesses

Expenses of more than one clerk at time for

purpose of attending court

Foes for Comnissioners Special Masters and

other special personnel
11- Consultants

Appraisers

Phsical einination of plAintiffs witnesses or

defendants in contemplation of tØitimony in

court
Expenses of exiniMig prisoners in accordance

with Sections 112144 112148 Title 18 U.S.C

inclaiing employment of psyvhiatrists hospital

expenses incident thereto and testimony

Additional telephone services or eqjiipnent

Requests for authorization to travel abould be submitted

to the Executive Office for United States Attorneys for

approval from whence they will be forwarded to the

Mini nt strative Assistant Attorney General for authorization

Form 25-B is NOT necessary for

Printing

Filing and recording fees in State or local courts

Interpreters
1i Advertising

Reporting expenses including transcripts of trials
grand juries and depositions

Approval of travel must be obtained prior to the time the travel

is made In an emergency request for such approval may be made

by telegram
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REP01ERS RATES FOR DAILY TRANSCRIPTS

The Judicial Conference of the United States at its meeting held in

September established new ceilings per page on the daily transcript rates
with sliding scale according to the number of copies ordered The new

____
figures are given in the following table

Maximum Rates Approved by the Judicial Conference

for Daily Transcripts
Actual Rates to be set by each District Court

Rate Per Pa
Each Copy Total Chare

Original only $1.30 $.0O $1.30
Original plus one copy 1.25 .50 1.75

Original plus two copies 1.20 .115 2.10

Originfi.1 plus three copies 1.15 hO 2.35

Original plus four copies 1.10 .35 2.50
Original plus five copies 1.05 .35 2.80

Original plus six copies 1.00 .35 3.10
For an original and more than six copies $1.00 for originAl and

$.35 for each copy

____ It is emphasized that these are maxima only the court is free to
establish actual rates at or below these amounts

Definition of daily transcript The Conference adopted the

following definition of daily transcript

The term daily transcript is defined as that in which

_TN transcript of each days proceedings is delivered

following adjournment and prior to the normal opening
hour of the court on the following morning whether or
not it actually be court day

Effective Date In the event your court adopts an order chiuging
the rates to be cherged by reporters in your district these rates
become effective upon certification of the new rates to the Director

DEPARJ4EThL ORDERS AND WS
The following Memorandum applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices has been issued since the list published in il1etin No 19
Vol dated September 12 1958

MEI DATR DISTRIBU1I0N SUBJECT

252 10-7-58 U.S Attys Marshals Travel and Subsistence

Expenses for Incane Tax

Purposes
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OFFICE OF ALiEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Collection Agents Naked Legal Title Does Not Give Reiislte Inter-

est in Bearer Securities to eçover Them Under Section 9a of Trading

With Enemy Act LaDue Co Rogers C.A October 13 l953 This

is an action under Section 9a of the Trading with the Enemy Act for

return of vested bearer securities In January 1953 these securities

had been sent by Mexican firm to LaDue COe an Illinois corporation

engaged in the business of servicing securities on commission after the

latter had been advised by its owner who is also vice president of

the Mexican firm to request delivery from the Mexican firm In April

1953 the Attorney General vested the securities upon his determination

that they were enemy owned prior to January 1911.7. In July 19511

LaDue filed complaint for return of the securities The district

court dismissal of the complaint for lack of jurisdiction was affirmed

by the Circuit Court on the ground that LaDue had failed to file notice

of claim which is condition precedent to bringing action for return of

vested property Thereafter in October 1955 Laflue filed notice of

claim and iii December 1955 brought this action In both the notice of

claim and testimony of its attorney it was admitted that LaDue received

the securities without payment of consideration and merely for collection

purposes in its regular course of business Laflues attorney also testi

fled that he did not know who owned the securities

The district court upon finding among other things that LaDue

relationship to the securities was merely that of collection agent and

concluding that in SectIon 9a action the plaintiff bears the burden

of establishing its right title and interest in the vested property and

that LaDue bad failed to establish any beneficial right title or inter

eat in the securities dismissed the complaint On appeal LaDue argued

that the district courts f.ndlngs were erroneous that possession of

bearer paper is prima fade evidence of title and that the burden was on

the Attorney General to prove the securities were enemy owned on the date

of vesting

The Court of Appe1s Mejor C.3 affirmed holding that the

findings of the district court are amply supported by the record and that

even if possession is presumptive title under the Negotiable Instruments

Act it is not sufficient in an action under Section 9a which provides

the exclusive remedy for recovery of vested property It further held

that under Section 9a the plaintiff must establish he Is the beneficial

owner not merely the owner of the record title otherwise the purpose of

the Act could be thwarted by enemy owners placing their securities in the

hands of American brokers It also held that under the Trading with the

Enemy Act the Attorney General may suxthnarily seize property upon his de
termination that It was enemy owned end that as the case was decided

correctly on its merits the Court need not consider the Attorney General

contention that the action was barred by Section 33 of the Act

Staff The appeal was argued by Marbeth Miller Office of

Allen Property With her on the brief were United States

Attorney Robert Tieken u.s Attorney N.D In and George
Searls and Irwin Seibel Alien property5
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

.1 SHERM ACT

Jencks Rule Not Applicable To Grand Jury Transcript Pittsburgh

_____
Plate Glass Company et al United States Ii On October 1958
the Court of Appeals unanimously affirmed the convictions under Section
of the Sherman Act of seven corporate and two individual defendants for

conspiring to fix mirror prices In an opinion by Chief Judge Sobeloff
the Court held

That the district court had not erred in refusing to make
available to defendants for use in cross-examination the transcript
of the grand jury testimony of the principal government witness
Defendants contended that under the Jencks case they had right to
the transcript because the witness had stated that his grand jury
testimony related to the same general subject matter as his trial

testimony They did not attempt tr develop possible inconsistencies
between the grand jury and trial te3tlmony nor did they request the
trial judge to inspect the transcript to see whether there were incot
sistencies The Court ruled that the production of gr-d jury testimony
is not governed by Jencks or the Jencks statute but Federal Rule of
Criminal Procedure 6e which vests discretion in the trial court It
stated that in appropriate circumstances the trial judge may inspect
the transcript without necessarily requiring prior showing of

inconsistency and if he finds inconsistency and deems it in the
interest of justice to bring it to the attention of the cross-examiner
he may do so If merely inconsequential deviations are found he is not

required to provide the cross-examiner basis for ranging over wide
area of collateral and minute detail

That although the indictment charged continuing conspiracy the

jury was properly charged that continuation need not be proved and that
the offense was establisned by showing that defendants entered into an
illegal agreement

That while it generally desirable to instruct that the

testimony of an accouip15c or conspirator should be received with
caution the failure to give such an instruction was not reversible
error

That the evidence was sufficient to support the jurys verdict
that Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company had been party to the conspiracy

Staff 1.nie1 Friedman Samuel Karp Raymond Carison
and Ernest Folk III Antitrust Division

INTERSTA.TE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Judicial Review of Administrative Order The Columbia Transportation _____
Company Inc et al United States of America et al E.D Mich.
This was an action to set aside and enjoin an order of the Interstate

r.t --.--.s--tst --c
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Commerce Commission declaring rate on crude sulphur published by certain

railroads applicable between Chicago Illinois and Detroit Michigan to

be just and reasonable and not otherwise unlawful Upon Investigation

and hearing the ConmLisslon found that the proposed rate was compensatory

and no lower than necessary for the railroads to participate in the

traffic

Plaintiffs maintained In their complaint that the Coisslon had

committed prejudicial errors by striking from the record testimony of one

of their witnesses and by failing formally to correct the record by

inserting therein certain parts that were Inadvertently omitted by the

reporter in copying prepared statement of witness Plaintiffs also

charged that the Commission erred by ignoring various categories of

evidence offered by the plaintiffs at the hearing by the Commissions

order which did not contain adequate findings of fact to disclose that

there had been consideration of plaintiff evidence by issuing an

order and findings without support of substantial evidence by its report
which did not disclose that there had been consideration of the question

as to whether approval of the rate was in keeping with the national

transportation policy more particularly the best interests of our national

defense and by the issuance of report containing provisions that were

arbitrary capricious and without rational basis that there was in

fact an abuse of discretion

The three-judge Court found that the witness whose testimony was

stricken did not possess sufficient qualifications to give an opinion

or estimate on the operation in question and that it was within the

___________ competence of the Commission to conclude whether or not witness

possessed the necessary qualifications The Court also found that even

if the evidence of the witness had been received for whatever it was

_____ worth it would not affect the final decision of the Commission due to

other uncontradicted evidence With regard to the omitted testimony In

the transcript the Court found that the petition for correction of the

record and for reconsideration Included redtal of the omitted testi
mony and that the Commission was correct in Its holding that the omitted

matter was not such an omission as would prejudice the plaintiffs With

regard to the other charges of the plaintiffs the Court found that the

report of the Commission containedthe necessary basid findings and
conclusions wiIch were supported by substantial evidence

Li
In regard tc the question concerning whether or not the Commission

gave proper consdratIon to the national transportation policy and the

needs of the national defense plâintifs relied on Pacific Inland
Tariff Bureau United States et al 129 Supp 14.72 and Cantlay and
Tanzola United States et a1.l5O Supp..72. In those twO cases
the Court remanded the matters tothe COmmission because of insufficient

findings to show that the Commission had considered the consequences In

the light of the needs of the natiOnal defense In the case at hand
the Court held that the facts were different from those In the two cited

cases and that the rulings In those two cases were not binding here

On October 1958 the three-judge Court rendered its decision

affirming the decision of the Commission and dismissing the plaintiffs
complaint

Staff Willard Memler Antitrust Division

... -r- -.--
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

çperating Agent of Navy Tanker Held Owner Within Purview of

Limitation of Liability Act In the Matter of the Petition of the

United States of America and Mathiasens Tanker Industries Inc
CA September 26 1955 By contract between the Military Sea

Transport Service and Mathiasens Tanker Industries Inc the

latter agreed to equip fuel supply maintain man victual and

navigate the Navy tanker USNS MISSION SAN FRANCISCO and to operate
it in such service as the Government ma direct While SO oper
ated the MISSION SAN FRANCISCO collided with the SS ELNA II re
suiting in the sinking of the MISSION SAN FRANCISCO and the death of

her pilot and nine crew members and considerable dmge to the

ELNA II The owner of the ELNA II libeled the United States and

Mathiasen for its damages and the government and Mathiasen cross
libeled the ELNA II and its owner Simultaneously the owner of the

_____
ELNA II petitioned to limit its liability and shortly thereafter
the United States and Mathiasen filed similar petitions

Certain of the claimants moved to dismiss Mathiasen fran the
limitation proceeding asserting that Mathiasen was not party en
titled to the benefit of the Limitation of Liability Act 1.6 U.S.C
183-189 which permits vessel owners to petition for limitation of

liability and provides that the charterer of any vessel in case he

shall man victual and navigate such vessel at his own expense or

by his own procurement shall be deemed the owner of such vessel
within the meaning of the provisions of the charter

li6 U.S.C 186 Affirming the order of the district court the Third
Circuit stated that Mathiasens position under the contract with the

Military Sea Transportation Service was in the nature of both charterer

and owner pro hac vice and that either status justifies the petition
for limitation

Staff Leavenworth Colby Harold Wilson

Civil Division

INJUNCTION

Liability of Plaintiffs for Payment of Amounts Withheld Under
Protection of Wrongfully Issued Injunction James Mitchell

Secretary of Labor Riegel Textile Inc et al C.A D.C
October 1958 In 1953 large number of textile mills sued to

set aside minimum wage determination made by the Secretarr of
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Labor under the Walsh-Hea.ey Act lii U.S.C 3524.5 The district

court temporarily enjoined the Secretary fran enforcing the deter
inination against any of the plaintiffs and ordered that any plain
tiff entering into contract covered by the determination should

____
post bond to make good underpayments of wages up to the amount

of the bond in case the determination were ultimately upheld The

determination was upheld on appeal Mitchell Covington Mills
229 2d 506 certiorari denied 350 U. S. 1002 rehearing denied
351 9311. The Secretary theü moved to require plaintiffs to

make good their underpaynients of wages with interest and to en
____ force the liability of the sureties on the bonds The district

court held that the liability of plaintiffs was limited to the

amount of the bonds The Court of Appeals reversed and held plain
tiffs liable for the entire amount of their underpayments of wages
with interest during the time the iüjunction was in effect The

Court held that plaintiffs had been unjustly enriched by their un
derpayments of wages and that the unjust enrichment was complete
as soon as the und.erpayments were mad4e Interest was therefore

allowed from the dates of the underpayments

Staff Arthur Fribourg Civil Division

RENEGOTIATION

District Court Lacks Authority to Reduce Renegotiation Debt

for Fiscal Year Because of Losses on Government Contracts in Other

Fiscal Years Rushliht et al United States

September 29 1958 In 1914.5 the Secretary of War under authority
of the Renegotiation Act of 1914.2 50 U.S.C App 1191 unilaterally

-.- determined appellants partnership excessive profits for 1914.2 to be

$80000 In 1956 the Tax Court reduced this figure to $66700 but

refused to set-off appellants losses for l91 and 1914.5 against its

1911.2 profits In the present action brought by the United States

to enforce the Tax Court determination the district court after

noting that the Tax Court alone has jurisdiction to determine the

amount of excessive profits struck tbe appellants allegations con
cerning its losses for l91 and 19115 and granted smimary judgment
to the United States to recover the amount of the debt The court
though refused to allow interest for the period prior to the Tax

Court determination On cross-appeals the Court of Appeals affirmed

per curiain

Staff James Prentice Civil Division

TT $500000 Limitation Determination of Excessive Profits Not

Limited to Excess Over $500000 of Renegotiable Income Gamlen

War Contracts Price Adjustment Board.S Regulation 314.8.3 prohibited

Chemical Co United States C.A D.C October 1958 The

the reduction of contractors receipts and accruals by the
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renegotiation process to less than $500000 The regulation had been

purportedly issued under authority of provision in the Renegotiation
Act of 1911.3 which exempted from renegotiation contractor whose re
ceipts and accruals did not exceed $500000 In this case the Board

____
relying on prior Tax Court decision Wolff Macauley 12 T.C 1217
that the regulation was invalid determined Gaznlens excessive profits
for 1944 to be $100000 thereby reducing the renegotiable Income frcmt

$558288 to $458288 The Tax Court relying on Its earlier Wolff de
cision upheld the Boards determination of $100000 23 7117

The Court of Appeals affirmed the Tax Courts view that the

$500000 exemption provision was jurisdictional and in no way limited
the amount of excessive profits to be determined once jurisdiction to

renegotiate was properly assumed

Staff James Prentice Civil Division

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

Bankruptcy Court Does Not Have Summary Jurisdiction to Award
Trustee Affirmative Relief Against United States on Counter-Claim
Sarah Dannin Trustee in Bankruptcy United States C.A
August 28 1958 The government filed claim against the bank
rupts estate to recover funds paid to the bankrupt for veterans

education which the government alleged was not supplied. The
trustee counter-claimed for amounts alleged to be owed by the gov
ernment to the bankrupt arising out of the same transactions The
Court of Appeals held that while bankruptcy court may award af
firmative relief against private claimant it has no jurisdiction
to award such relief against the United States

Staff William Ross Paul Sweeney
Hershal Shanks Clvi Division

DISTRICT COURT

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT

Jurisdiction of District Court Over Suit for Allegedly Wrongful
Discharge of Plantlff and to Compel Secretary of Labor to Bring En
forcement Action Diana Powell Washington Post Co and James

Mitchell Secretary of Labor D.C October 1958 PlaIntiff
sued the Washington Post Company for reinstatement to employment and

sought to require the Secretary of Labor to take action to restrain
violations by the Washington Post of Section 15 a3 of the Fair
Labor Standards Act 29 U.S.C 215 a3 In addition to naming the

Secretary as defendant she sought to require him to be joined as an
involuntary plaintiff The Court held that there is no language in the

Act which compels the Secretary to file suit whenever an allegatlon of
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violation is received by the Depaent I- her held

that the Act makes no provision for civil action by an enployee

allegedly discrlminately discharged In violation of the Act The

motion of the Washington Post Canpany to dismiss for lack of juris

____
diction was granted the motion to join the Secretary as an invol

untary plaintiff was denied and the Secretarys motion for summary

judgment was granted

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch
Assistant United States Attorney Francis

Young Jr D.C.

r1
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General l1colm Anderson

LIQUOR

Wholesale Dealer in Liquor and Beer Redefined by Excise Tax Technical
Changes Act of 195B 26 U.S.C 5111 5112 and 5691 Attention is called to
the fact that the Excise Tax Technical Changes Act of 1958 Forand Bill will
accomplish significant change in the definition of wholesale dealer in

____ liquor and wholesale dealer in beer The revised Section 5112 of Title 26
U.S.C which will become effective July 1959 reads as follows

DEALER When used in this subpart the term dealer
means any person who sells or offers for sale any distilled spirits
vines or beer

WROIESAM DEALER IN LIQUORS When used in this chapter the
term wholesale dealer in liquors means any dealer other than
wholesale dealer in beer who sells or offers for sale distilled
spirits vines or beer to another dealer

WHOLESALE DEALER IN BEER When used in this chapter theI4 term wholesale dealer in beer means dealer who sells or

____ offers for sale beer but not distilled spirits or wines to an
other dealer

Revised Section 5691 which will also become effective on July 1959
provides that the sale of distilled spirits etc in quantities of 20 wine
gallons or more to the same person at the same time shall be presumptive
evidence that the person making the sale is carrying on the business of
wholesale dealer The presumption thus created is rebuttable

It will be readily observed that the new standards are more realistic
than those contained in the present statute which define wholesaler as
one who Bells intoxicating liquors in quantities of five vine gallons or
more to the same person at the same time It Is therefore Suggested that
in reviewing cases referred by the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
wherein violations of 26 U.S.C 5691 are alleged United States Attorneys
should consider the advisability of presently adopting these new standards
as matter of policy

AGRICULTURE TOMCCO pj
Indictment Requisites and Sufficiency United States Home Loose

Leaf Tobacco Company et al Ky. The indictments charged
substantive violations under 15 U.S.C 71lma and conspiracy under 15
U.S.C 7l14md to make false statements for the purpose of influencing
the action of the Commodity Credit Corporation and for the purpose
of obtaining money In support of their Motions Po Dismiss the
defendants contended inter alIa the indictments failed to charge an
offense under 15 U.S.C 7111._7l11o that 15 U.S.C 714ma false
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pretense statute and therefore the indictments must state the essential

elements of that crime

In overruling these tione the Court opte the position of the

government that the crimes charged were statutory offenses and

construction of the Commodity Credit Corporation Act to include the

elementE essential for the crime of false pretenses would result in

limitations neither expreBsed in the statute nor justified in light of

the purpose of the Act Commenting that the statutory elements of the

offense were recited in each of the counts of the several indictments

the Court concluded that there had been compliance with Rule 7c of

the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Staff United States Attorney Henry Cook
Assistant United States Attorney Jean Auxier

ICy.

PERJURY

Indictment United States James Cross CD On

October 1955 grand jury for the District of Columbia returned an

indictment for perjury against James Cross President of the Bakery

____ and Confectionery Workers International Union which was expelled from

__________ the AFL-CIO in December 1957 The indictment containing single

count charged that Cross lied when he appeared before the Senate Select

Committee on Improper Activities in the Labor or Inagement Field in

____ July 1957 and testified that he was not present in hotel room in

San Francisco of delegate to the Union Convention during the early

morning hours of Sunday October 21 1956 when an altercation took place
On October 16 1958 Judge Koltzoff set the arraignment for Monday
October 20

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch C.
Philip White and Robert Bailey
Criminal Division
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE ___
Connnissioner Joseph Swing

CFIZiNSHP

Loss of Nationality by Leaving United States to Avoid Service in
Armed Forces 1911.0 Statute Held Unconstitutional Mendoza-Martinez
Mackey S.D Calif Sept 24 195S Declaratory judgment action to de
termine constitutionality of section 40ij of Nationality Act of 1940
which provided for loss of nationality by American citizen who departed
from or remained outside United States in time of war or national emer
gency for purpose of evading or avoiding training or service in Armed
Forces

In 1955 thIs same Court held that plaintiff had lost his American
citizenship under the above-cited statute That judgment was upheld by
the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 238 2d 239 However on
April 1958 the Supreme Court vacated the judgment and remanded the
case to the district court for determination in light of the Supreme Courts
decision In Trap Dulles 356 U.S 86

In its present decision the District Court considered various state

_____
ments made by the Supreme Court justices in the Trap case as well as in
the case of Perez Brownell 356 U.S 44 In Trop the Supreme Court
held former section 401g of the Nationality Act of 1940 unconstitutional
as being in violation of the Eighth Amendment to the Constitution because
that section of the 1940 Act was penal In nature and prescribed cruel
and unusual punishment On the other hand the Supreme Court in Perez up-
held the constitutionality of former section 401e of the 1940 Act on the

ground that that section was proper in light of the constitutional power of

Congress to regulate the relations of the United States with foreign coun
tries

After studying the opinions in Trap and Perez the Court in the instant
decision concluded that the law which must govern the question of the con
stitutionality of former section 40ij of the 1940 Act Is that Congress has
the power to divest citizenship if rational nexus exists between the con-
tent of specific power In Congress and the action of Congress In carrying
that power into execution unless the action of Congress runs afoul of some
provision of the Constitution such as In the Trap case the Eighth Amendment
The Court then expressed the view that the only powers of Congress which
needed to be considered in the present case were the power to regulate
foreign affairs and the war powers

_____
Counsel for defendant argued that Congress had the power to enact

section 401j under its power to regulate foreign affairs The Court held
however that it was unable to find any rational relationship between the

power of Congress to regulate foreign affairs and the enactment of section

401j

-_ -.-.- .-.-- .crrt- .tt rn.-r--gr..a- flrrc-.--



In considering whether that section could be upheld under the war

powers of Congress the Court observed that section 311 of the Selective

Service and Training Act of 191O as amended dealt with offenses and

punishment under that Act and that the penalties under section 311 for

evading service in the Armed Forces were equally applicable to citizens

who did so either in the United States or abroad However such evasion

of service in the United States would not subject the citizen to loss of

nationality The Court concluded that the enactment of section 311

accomplished all legitimate purposes that Congress could have reasonably

considered in the enactment of section Ioij and that the passage of

the latter section could not be reasonably calculated to implement war

powers possessed by Congress The court stated that its views on sec
tion li.Oij were similar to those expressed by lfr Justice Brennan of

the Supreme Court on section IOlg in his concurring opinion in Trop
In the last paragraph of that opinion .fr Justice Brennan said in part
that he could only conclude that the requisite rational relationship

between this statute and the war power does not appear--for in this re
lation the statute is not really calculated to effect any of the objects

entrusted to the government and therefore that section fell beyond the

domain of Congress

The District Court therefore held that section lioij was unconsti

tutional and that the plaintiff had not lost his United States citizen

ship as result of his departure from this country in 19112 for the

purpose of evading and avoiding training and Bervice in the Armed Forces

of the United States

11
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Smith Act Conspiracy United States Forest et el E.D lb
On October 10 1958 the indicnent against the five defendants for con
apiracy tO violate the Smith Act was dismissed on motion of the government
Defendants had been convicted on 28 19511 and argument was heard by

____ the 1ighth Circuit Court of Appeals on ly 1956 Kovevex no decision

____ was rendred by the Circuit Court prior to the decia ion by the Suprene

____ Court in Yates Reargtmnt was ordered as result of Yates and on April 11

1958 the Circuit Court reversed the convictions and ordered new trial as
to each of the appeUflants on the ground that the organizing section of the
indictment was barred by the statute of imitations under the Supreme Court
r1fng in Yates After review of the available evidence it was àoncluded
that retrial of the case was ixzracticable and accorM-.ngy the United states

Attorney was authorized to move to dismiss the inRictment

Staff United States Attorney Harry Richards E.D lb
Victor Woerheid.e and John Keeney
Internal Security Diviaion

____ Smith Act Membership Production of 1ksciimnts under 18 U.S.C 3500
United States Scales M.D On October 1958 the Court of Appeals
for the Fourth Circuit in fifty-one page opInion unanimously affirmed the
conviction of Junius Irving Scales former Communist Party leader in the

Carolinas under the membership clause of the Smith Act Scales previous
conviction on the charge had been set aside by the Supreme Court in October

1957 because of the failure to produce reports nade to the FBI by govern
ment witnesses In the retrial the first Smith Act case tried after the

Supreme Courts decisions in Yates and Jencks the government presented the

testimony of adttiona witnesses to meet the evidentiary requiremnts as

particularized by the Supreme Court in Yates The Court considered appel
lents contention that the membership clause on its face and as applied to
the facts of the case violated the First Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the
Constitution and found then without merit With respect to the evidence
the Court found that both as to the Communist Party and as to Scales per
sonally it constituted proof of advocacy of concrete action as distin
guished from the proi1gation of theory which created clear and present
danger of substantive evil beyond the protections of the First Amendment
and within the right and power of Congress to prohibit Thee Court cited
Yates and Dennis in support of its conclusions and noted that it found

nothing at variance with these conclusions in the Howak and kisenberg
cases which were decided by the Supreme Court in of this year As to

____ the production of documents defendant although conceding that the so
cafled Jencks law 18 U.S.C 3500 was clied with coütended that he
was denied fair trial because he was not permitted to inspect in their

entirety reports and statements nade by witnesses to the FBI At defense
demend upon the conletions of witness testimony pertinent reports

____and statements were delivered to the trial judge In cainexa who excised

t- --C --
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such portions thereof as did not relate to the subject matter of the

testimony and then turned the documents over to defense counsel for their

use Defendant contended that this procedure did not conform with the re

quirements of due process laid down by the Supreme Court in Jeneks The

Circuit Court pointed out that in Jencks the Supreme Court was not dealing

____
with constitutional questions but was exercising its supervisory authority

over the aiiministration of cz4ininil justice and that Congress in enacting

18 U.S.C 3500 was merely exercising its concurrent power in the same field

to provide for case that the Court did not envisage In upholding the

validity of the statute the Circuit Court described it as merely pro
cedural regulation which preserves certain substantial rights of the accused

and at the same time protects the Government files from the danger of unnec

essary disclosure of its sources of information Since the determination

of relevancy is made by someone not party to the cause the trial judge

it is clearly within the province of Congress to protect the right of the

T.biited States to withhold facts which it has gathered and to shield the

sources of its information in the public interest so long as no pertinent

information is withheld from the defendant Defendant has filed notice

of his intention to apply to the Supreme Court for Writ of Certiorari

Staff Victor Woerheide Philip ahan
Bruce Terris and Jerome Avedon

Internal Security Division

Suits Against the Government Industrial Personnel Security Charles

Allen ylor Neil NcE1ro and rler Port The sumaons and con1aint

___ were filed on April 211 1958 Plaintiff former tool and die maker for

the Bell Aircraft Corporation defense contractor was advised during

September of 1956 that his clearance for access to classified defense infor

J. nation was suspended pning further investigation He was thereupon dis

charged from esploy by Bell Aircraft Thereafter he was afforded hearing

before the New York Industrial Personnel Security Hearing Board. On June lii

1957 he was notified that the granting of clearance to him for access to

classified defense infoiton had been determined on the available infor

nation not to be clearly consistent with the interests of the national

security On November 22 1957 plaintiff requested the defendant McElroy

to reverse the adverse determination of June After further aRmfnistra

tive proceedings based on an Amended Statement of Reasons were held the

determination was reached on October 13 1958 that on the available infor

nation the granting of clearance to plaintiff for access to classified

____
defense information was not clearly consistent with interests of the national

security Plaintiff alleged that the government had unlawfully deprived

him of his livelihood without due process of law by denying him clearance

to defense secrets without affording him hearing at which there would be

confrontation of witnesses and Łompulsory disclosure orf the vernmens

investigative files On October lii 1958 at the close of oral arguments

on plaintiffs and defendants cross-motions for stmmmry judgment and

4.
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was controlled by the law enunciated by the United States Court of ppea1s
for the District of Columbia Circuit the case of Greene McElroy

____
251k 2d 91e1 1958 and denied p1fntfff motion for sury ju4ent
granted defendants motion for siirny ju4mcnt and wn1sed the

plaint with costs to the defendants

Staff Oran Watera and Benjsiin Plnian
Internal Security Division

4i.-
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Norton

____ After February 1959 Lia Pendens Must Be Recorded Under Local law
Public law 85-689 72 Stat 683 adds sec l9 to Title 28 U.S.C providing
that where local law requires that notice of an action concerning real prop
erty be registered docketed etc in particular place or nner and the
law authorizes notice of federal proceedings to be so given those require
ments must be followed to give constructive notice of the proceedings

Condemnation District Court Has Discretion to Withdraw Case from
Commissioners Dilatory in Disposing of it c1s1on by District Court Ia

Such Case on Basis of Record Nade Before. Coimnis loners Is Not niiii of

Due Process Where Parties Did Not Avail Themselves of Opportunity to Re
present Evidence to Judge United States Carl Vater et al C.A
September 26 1958 This is the third appeal from the same condemnation
of liii.75 acres of rural land in Hastern Long Island See United States

Bobinaki 251i F.2d 686 1958 2lli F.2d 299 1957 Attys Bull
No 12 pp 353-35k Attys Bull No 11 332 The land con
tamed several hundred parcels Comissioners were appointed by the district
court in December 1953 pursuant to Rule 7A to determine just compensation

Hearings on the nine parcels involved in this appeal were held by the com
mission between November 195k and April 1955 Hearings on the 12 parcels
involved in the Bobinski appeal bad been had prior to the Va.ter hearings

____ and 15 months after the Bobinski hearing the commission returned its only
report in the case Subsequent proceedings were held and an amended report
issued on the Bobinski parcels before the district court vacated the authority
of the commission in Irch 1956 for all parcels except the Vater group on
which they bad already completed hearings In June 1956 the district court

directed the commission to give the Vater parcels their immediate attention

Raving heard nothing from the conmiss ion the district court in October 1956

vacated the authority of the commission as to the Vater parcels also

After giving the defendants an opportunity to present any further
evidence they desired the district court made its award based largely
on the record made before the commission On appeal the Second Circuit
held that the action of the district court withdrawing the case from the
commission was fully justified if not indeed required In this connection
the majority opinion clearly states for the first time to our knowledge
that Rule 7A ii would appear to contemplate the appointment of corn

mission for good cause shown only where jury trial has been demanded
CEkapbasis supplied

The district courts determination of just censation on the basis

of the record made before the commission was not denial of due process
In the first place the Second Circuit aaid appe 1nts had failed to pro-
serve the point properly The objection of the appelts below was to the
withdrawal of the case from the commission They rejected the possibility
of trial do novo before the court The record indicated appell ts were

given full opportunity to present any evidence they desired the court to

hear They chose not to present further evidenóe except as to one mii1
matter
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Finally the Court of Appeals affirmed the findings of the district

court as being supported by the evidence It held that appel 1nts were not

entitled to severance dRes in instances once because such nge
____ was based on frustration of business plan far housing development and

in another instance because of failure to prove any liumge The Second
Circuit also reaffirmed the rule that the value of an iBrOvement wrong
fu.U.y removed after the tnkfng must be deducted from the award

Judge Lumbard dissented on the issue of whether the appel 1nts were
entitled to trial de novo before the district court The dissent is

based rzainly on the ground that the appellA.nts were not given an opportunity
to re-present their entire case

Staff Roger rquis lands Division
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CIL RIGS DSION

Assistant Attorney Genera Wilson White

Election Frauds United States Kennefick et al N.D Iii
On September 1955 trial commenced of an election fraud ca8e in

Chicago-of seven individuals who had been charged under 18 U.S.C 211.1

with crtini1 conspiracy to cast fraudulent and illegal votes in the

November 19511 general election in the 23rd Precinct of the 11th

Ward in which congressional candidates were on the ballot The indict
ment charged Democratic precinct captain his chief lieutenant and

all five members of the 11th Ward Election Board with having unlawfully
and vil.fuily conspired to cast false forged illegal and fictitious

votes with the purpose and intent of having the filegal votes counted

and certified as part of the total votes at the election and thereby
to dilute and destroy the value and effect Of the votes cast by citizens

who were legally qualified to vote and who had the federa -protected

right and privilege to vote and to have their votee honestly counted
and certified at their full value

Six of the defendants pleaded nob contendere and the court

entered findings of guilty in each case The charges against the

seventh defendant were dismissed.

____
Sentencing vii take place November 1958

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys
Mitchell Rieger and JobnQuan N.D Illinois
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Assistant Attorney Genera Charles Rice

CiVIL TAX MAIERS

Appellate Decisions

Trade or Business Expenses legal Fees Incurred by Individual in

Contesting Income Tax Deficiencies Caused by Adjustments to Business

Income and Interest Assessed on Such Deficiencies Deductible as Busi
ness Expenses Standing Commissioner C.A September 20 1955
Taxpayer sole proprietor of two businesses was assessed deficiencies

in income tax for the years 194k through l9fl9 as result of adjustments

made by the Internal Revenue Service to the reported income from the

businesses In 1951 taxpayers attorney and accountant effected

settlement of the liability for such years and submitted bill in the

same year for services rendered in the amount of $ik000 One of the

terms of settlement was that taxpayer pay approximately $111- 000 of

statutory interest on the deficiency On his return for 1951 taxpayer
deducted both the legal fees and the interest as expenses attributable

to his trade or business even though neither of these items had been

paid during the year The Commissioner disallowed the deduction hold
ing that these items were non-business expenses

Ordinarily since legal fees and interest are deductible by an

____ individual as non-business expenses the issue is seldom raised But

here it was apparently particularly advantageous for the taxpayer to

deduct these items in 1951 Because he was on cash basis of account

ing for purposes of his non-business Items of income and expense he

could not have deducted the legal fees and interest as non-business ex
penses until they were actually paid -- some time after 1951 Accordingly
he claimed that these expenses were business expenses and as such were

properly deductible in 1951 since his businesses were on an accrual basis

of accounting

The Tax Court held that the Items In question were business expenses

within the meaning of Section 23alA of the Internal Revenue Code of

1939 citing Kornhauser United States 276 U.S 145 and Trust of

Bipgham Conunissioner 325 U.S 365 The Tax Court pointed to number

of its owp decisions Slack CommissIoner 35 B.T.A 884 and Kissel

CommIssioner 15 B.T.A 1270 which squarely held that legal fees in
curred in connection with tax controversies were business expenses when

such controversies arose over adjustments to business Income

On appeal the Fourth Circuit affirmed The Commissionercontended

that Section 22nl of the 1939 Code and the explanatory committee

reports clearly indicated that Congress intended that only those expenses
which are directly Incurred in the conduct of business should be de
ducted as business expenses Section 22nl adopted in 1944 provided
that the deductions allowed by Section 23 whIch are attributable to

trade or business carried on by the taxpayer should be deducted from
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gross income in arriving at adjusted gross income The Commissioneralso

pointed out that the comnittee report accompanying Section 22n provided

that state income taxes imposed on business profits are not sufficiently

directly connected with the conduct of busineeB to qualify as business

____
deductions under Section 22n in computing adjusted gross income for

tiori neither interest on unpaid income taxes nor expenses incurred in

litigating such tax liabilities are within the contemplated category of

business expenses The Fourth Circuit held that Congress did not Intend

to change the then-existing status of the law -- as expressed in the above
cited cases -- by the addition of Section 22n to the 1939 Code. The

Court explained that had Congress wished to effect change in the law

with regard to business expenses it probably would have made some specific

reference to the prior judicial construction of Section 23alA
Staff Carter Bledsoe Tax Division

Fraud Civil Penalty More Required Than Deliberate Failure to File

Income Tax Returns Jones CissIoner September 22 1955
The sole issue on appeal was the imposition of the civil penalty for frand

with the intent to evade taxeB Section 293b of the 1939 Internal Reve

nue Code now Section 6653b of the l95i Code The Tax Court found

that taxpayer had deliberately failed to file income tax returns for 1911.8

and 1911.9 and that he was motivated by fraudulent purpose in that be

used funds that could have paid his tax liability for payments on his

home and expansion of his business The Court of Appeals held that tax
payer deliberate failure to file was not motivated by fraudulent in
tent in that he had committed no overt act that would indicate bad faith
Intentional wrong doing or sinister motive Apparently the Fifth Cir
cuit would require such actions as concealment of assets maintenance of

two sets of books or attempted deceit of revenue agent In addition to

deliberate failure to file tax return prior to finding of fraud

against taxpayer The Court of Appeals held that deliberate failure

to file return standing alone would only constitute wilful neglect for

which lesser penalty Is imposed Section 291a of the 1939 Code now
Section 665la of the 19511 Code It should be noted that under the

1939 Code Sections 291a and 293b could be Imposed simultaneously

however under the 19511 Code the two pena.tiea are made mutually exclu

sive

Staff Ralph Sprltzer Office of the Solicitor General

Arthur Gould Tax Division

Accounting Methods and Period Time for.Reporting Income

Deductions Depreciation Abnormal Depreciation Estate of

Whitaker deceased First National Bank In Dallas arid L.nhm Croley Co
____ executors etc Commissioner C.A September 16 1958

issues were presented

Whitaker the decedent was engaged in number of busi

nesses including horse racing and horse breeding The income from horse

racing was reported on the accrual basis and was reported on the same
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schedule with income from horse breeding Expenses of the two operations

were not segregated and the record did not Bhow whether expenses were re
ported on cash or accrual basis Income in issue was received for serv
ices of stallion named Requested owned by decedent Services gener
ally were performed in the spring of the year under an oral guarantee

that live foal would be produced or service fee would be refunded

eeding fees generally were paid to the decedent during the year of

____ service after it was ascertained that the mare was with foal but dece
dent reported such breeding fees as income in the following year after

____ live foal was born The Tax Court and Court of Appeals rejected dece
dents contention that such breeding fees were reportable on completed
contract basis and affirmed the Commissioners determination that the

fees were received under claim or right without restriction as to

their use and were taxable as income of the year in which they were re
ceived

On August 23 1911.8 decedent bought race horse named Baby
Jeanne for $9000 She won no races in that year but during the year
she bowed tendon partially and was put to pasture uring 1950 abe

raced 19 times and placed twice winning $750 On October 3.11 1950 abe

bowed tendon completely and had no further value as race horse Be
cedent Bold her in 1950 for $1000 In his 1911.8 and 1911.9 returns dece
dent had claimed depreciation of $375 and $1125 respectively on

straight-line method based on 8-year useful life and in his 1950 return

claimed deduction of $6500 difference between cost of $9000 and
claimed depreciation of $1500 plus $1000 sale price as accelerated

____ depreciation The Commissioner allowed depreciation for l9Ji8 1911.9 and

1950 in the respective amounts of $500 and $loo and $1500 on straight
line method based on 6-year useful life and treated the difference between

depreciated cost $5500 ad the sale price $i00o or $11500 as

long-term capital loss The Tax Court and Court of Appeals rejected dece
dents claim for accelerated depreciation on Baby Jeanne and affirmed
the Coimnissioners determination

Staff Fred Youngman Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Federal Income Tax Income from Multiple Trusts Taxed to Settlor
Roldeen Batterree and Fields N.D N.Y September 16 1958 The

issue presented was whether income from seven trusts created by taxpayer
with members of his limnediate family as trustees was taxable to the set
tlor under the broad provisions of Section 22a of the Revenue Code of

1939 Beginning in 1936 taxpayer created number of family and chari
table trusts with the income to be paid to his children and grandchildren

14 for number of years and thereafter portion of the income to be paid
to various colleges with the balance of the incOme to be accumulated for

1000 years and then paid along with the corpus to the State of Pennsyl
vania

Taxpayer urged that the income of the trusts was not taxable to him

since the trust property allegedly was put beyond his reach
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The governments position was based upon two alternative contentions

First that these trusts were invalid under Btate law as contrary to the

rule against remoteness and because of their length contrary to public

____ policy In the alternative that even if the trusts were valid under

state law the settlor retained substantial ownership and control over

the trust properties and therefore the income of the trusts Was taxable

to him under the provisions of Section 22a

Upon the completion of the evidence the Court submitted the case

to the jury to answer the question of whether the settlor possessed such

control over the trust properties so as to him the substantial

owner of the properties for income tax purposes The jury returned

verdict in favor of the government on six out of seven trusts In regard

to the seventh trust the Court granted the governments motion for judg
ment notwithstanding the verdict on the basis that the settlor also exer
cised substantial control over the property in the latter trust 80 as to

be considered the actual owner Siice both the jury and the court dis

posed of the case by sustaining the Government on the issue of control

the Court did not pass on the government alternative contention that

the trusts were invalid and void ab initio

Staff David Frazer Robert Icernan Tax Division

Capital Gains Literary Character Francis the Talking Mule is

Literary Coposition Within Meaning of Section 117alC Internal

Revenue Code of 1939 even Assuming Character Cannot be Copyrighted

David Stern et ux United States E.D La August II 1955 Tax
payer wrote several stories and book in which he created as the prin
cipa character talking mule called Francis In June of 1950 tax-

payer entered into an agreement with movie company by which be purported

to transfer to the latter all his rights in the character Francis con
ceived and created by him Re treated the amounts received pursuant to

this contract as long-term capital gains The Conmisaioner treated the

amounts received as ordinary income

The principal argument advanced by taxpayer was that he bad sold an

intellectual conception which was not literary composition within the

meaning of Section U7alC of the 1939 Code which excepts from

capital gains treatment copyright literary musical or artistic

composition or similar property held by taxpayer whose personal

efforts created such property Taxpayer urged futther that the charac
ter sold was not similarproperty inasmuch as the regulations promul

gated under the- statute limited similarproperty to property eligible

for copyright protection

The government urged that literary character was literary compo
sition or at least property similar to literary composition within the

meaning of the statute that the language of the Regulations was not in-

____- tended to be all inclusive and that the character was eligible for copy

right protection
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The Court agreeing with the government held that the character

Francis was literary composition within the memi ng of the statute
whether or not eligible for copyright protection inasmuch as the charac
ter gets Its definition and delineation from the literary description in

the book and was merely part of the literary composition comprising
the book The Court observed further that to accept Francis as an

amorphous intellectual conception as urged by the taxpayer would render

it incapable of ownership and therefore of being property held by the

taxpayer The Court citing Snell v.Connnissioner 97 2d 891 C.A.5
and Rep No 2375 81st Cong 2d Seas 55 observed that although
the contract was executed prior to the introduction of Section 117alC
into the 1939 Code in 1950 the Installments received in succeeding years
were subject to the provisions of the statute

With regard to the year 1950 and the others in suit the Government

urged that Francis was held primarily for sale to customers in the ordi
nary course of business and also that the contract did not effect

sale but represented licensing agreement These issues were decided

adversely to the government and the Court heldthe taxpayer entitled to

capital gains treatment of the inst-11ments received in 1950

Staff Robert Livingston Tax Division United States Attorney

____ Hepburn Many and Assistant United States Attorney Norman

Prendergast LD La

Whether District Director Had Possession of Personalty by Levy Prior
to Bankruptcy to Avoid Subordination to Payments Under Claxases and

of Section 6ka of Bankruptcy Act as Provided by Section 61c of Bank
rupt cy Act In the Matter of George Shirt Company Inc Bankrupt Md
On May 15 1957 the District Director made an assessment against George
Shirt Company Inc of Wicomico County Maryland for unpaid taxes in the

sum of $2666.82 and on July 26 1957 levied on the machinery of the

company under 26 6331 for an unpaid balance of $1997.55 No
ticea of seizure were posted on the walls of the plants the machines

were tagged and notice of levy and an Inventory were served on an off

cer of the company The keys to the factory were not turned over to the
District Director he allowed the company to continue operations for
several weeks completing work on hand and to negotiate for private
sale of the property Several days after the levy the District Director

allowed the tags to be removed from the machines He took no steps to

Bell the property under the levy When the work on the materials on hmd
had been completed the company turned the keys over to its attorney who
refused to deliver them to the District Director At the time of the

levy there was about $3 500 due employees of the factory for unpaid wages

____ Thereafter on October 1957 the company was adjudicated bankrupt

The issue presented is whether the District Director had possession
of the personalty by his levy made prior to bankruptcy The referee

ruled that the District Director had possession of the persona property
but on review sought by the trustee in bankruptcy the District Court for

the District of Maryland reversed The Court said the Director did not
do all he could to secure and retain possession of the property
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Cf United States Eiland 223 2d 118 lie did not take the

keys of the factory he left no representative in charge he did not con
stitute an officer or employee of taxpayer his agent to hold the tangible

personal perty he aUd tayer to continue Ito opetion to

____ use the machines he removed the tags from the machines he took no steps

to sell the property under the levy but allowed taxpayer to negotiate
for private sale Under these facts the Court held that the governmeuto
lien was not accompanied by possession within the meaning of Section 67c

of the Ban1uptcy Act and must be postponed to athnnistration expenses

and such wage claims as are provided for by Section 61a

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson Md
Stanley Titus Tax Division

court of Claims Decision

Federal Income Tax War losses Denied on Property Confiscated by
Nazis Wyman United State C.Cls October 1958 The issue

presented was whether taxpayers could deduct from their gross income in

1911.3 to 19115 emounts equivalent to losses of their property located in

Czechoslovakia which was expropriated by the German Government

Taxpayers argued that the property was actually confiscated by the

Germane during the years 1911.3 through 19115 Therefore for Income tax

____ purposes it was contended that the looses occurred during those years
and were deductible under the involuntary conversion provisions of

Section 117j of the Revenue Code of 1939

The governments position was based on two contentions First
that the property owned by taxpayers and located in Czechoslovakia was

lost prior to December 11 19111 as result of Germanys occupation of

Czechoslovakia and as result of certain German decrees directed agnRt
property owned by Jewish persons Second3y even if taxpayers property
was not effectively lost before December 11 19111 the government am
tamed that under Section 127 the property is deemed to have been de-

stroyed on December 11 19111 the date war with Germany was declared

In deciding for the government the Court held that the losses out
fered by taxpayers actually occurred prior to December 11 19111 by virtue

of various confiscatory decrees promulgated by the Germans and by virtue

of the taxpayers loss of physical control and possession over their

property In addition the Court decided that even if the losses had not

occurred before December 11 19111 they would be deemed to have occurred

on that date since where applicable Section 127 is an exclusive remedy
Consequently losses could only be deducted in 1911.1 and not during the

years 19113 through 19215 Fian1 ty the Court held that Section 117j was

not applicable since that section does not answer the question of whether

or not there Is loss and if so when such loss occurred

Staff David Frazer Tax Division
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CRD4L TAX MtS
Appellate Decision

Cons to Evade Taxes Statute of Limitations In Forman v.
United States September 15 1956 the conviction of appellant
for conspiracy to evade certain 1911.2_l911.5 income taxes was reversed on
the ground that prosecution was barred by the statute of limitations
The indictment alleged conspiracy to evade taxes by submitting false
books and records and m1rtng false oral statements to the Treasury agents

during the investigation It was shown that such acts were committed
well within the aix years preceding the return of the indictment late in

1953 The trial court however submitted the case to the jury with in
atruct ions that the primary agreement--tax evasion--had been concluded
in 19116 when the last of the returns were filed and that in view of the

6-year statute of limitations in order to convict the jury would have to
find also subsidiary conspiracy to conceal the tax evasion conspiracy
after l9117 for the purpose of preventing detection and criminal prosecu
tion This theory had recently been approved by the Second Circuit in
United States Grunewald 233 2d 556 but later before the appeal
in the instant- base was heard was condnned by the Supreme Court in
Grunevald United States 353 391 on the ground that the stat
ute of limitations would never run on conspiracies if mere efforts to
avoid criminal prosecution could be considered as proof of subsidiary
conspiracy to conceal after the central criminal purpose of the con-
spiracy bad been accomplished In the instant case the Ninth Circuit

held that the rule laid down in Grunewald United States blocks prose
____ cution of appellant and rem-nded the case with directions to enter judg

ment for the appellant

The government has filed petition for rehearing asking for new
trial The government concedes that the case was submitted to the jury
on an lmpermissible theory but urges that appellant should not be ac
quitted as .a matter of law because the jury could have found on proper
instructions continuing conspiracy to evade taxes extending through
the years 1911.7 to 1952 by submitting false records and making false
statements to the investigating agents as alleged in the indictment
See United States Beacon Brass Co 3114 113 The Court of

Appeals erroneously we believe regarded these acts as merely in fur
therance of the agreement to conceal the filing of false returns rather
than as acts in furtherance of the conspiracy main objective--tax eva
sion The governments petition for rehearing also asks the Court to
correct that portion of the opinion which states the tax evasion con
spiracy was consummated on the filing of LEheJ tax returns in
March 19116

.5 ... .5..
Staff United States Attorney William Moriarty Assistant

United States Attorney Obenour W.D Wash.

.5 S5
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